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Doris Hart Is Bride In Traditional
Wedding; Hodges Is Maid Of Honor
Thanksgiving Holidays

All Members of Wedding Party Entertained at Banquet
In Bluestone Dining Hall After Ceremony In Wilson

Thanksgiving holidays for Madison
Doris Hart, of Norfolk, Virginia, was bride in the oldgirl-newgirl
College will be November 28, 24, and
wedding
last evening in Wilson auditorium, where the traditional cere25, if approved by the State Board of
Education, announced Dr. 8. P. Duke mony of the college was held to represent a formal unity of new-students
ih assembly Wednesday.
and old students in the bonds of love and loyalty to each other and
to the college.
Shirley Hodges, of Richmond,
was maid of honor, and the bridesmaids were Margaret Zuidema,
Norfolk; Jane McMurran, Norfolk;
The National War Fund drive began October.9 and will continue Beverley Young, Richmond; Leah
Hager, Danville; Bernice Whitt,
until October 16. The purpose of this fund is to raise through a
single drive funds for distribution among twenty-two major relief and Radford; Daphne Wright, Richmond;; Anne Smith, Norfolk; and
recreational organizations.
Anne Pedigrue, Danville. Jackie
Following are the organizations to
Philips, Newport News, and Anne
whom money will go in this drive:
Jarvis, Norfolk, were flower girls;
USO and USO Camp Shows; United
Jean Hawley, Portsmouth, was ring
Seamen's Service; U. S. Committee
for the Care of European Ohidren;
bearer, and Barbara Farrar, AlexWar Prisoners Aid; American Field
andria, was soloist.
Miss Martha Creighton, state suService; Refugee Relief Trustees;
All of the above selections were
American Relief for France; Amer- pervisor of Home Economics educa- made as best representations from
ican Relief for Italy; American Re- tion was on campus Monday, TuesdajChthe freshmen class for the event, and
lief for Norway; Belgian War Relief; and Wednesday of this week to hoUk their identity was' not known until
British War Relief; Friends of Lux- a series of conferences with the the wedding march began.
emburg; Greek War Relief; Polish Home Economics staff of the college,
Tommy Harrelson, president of
War Relief; Philippine War Relief; on objectives and geals for the state Student Government association, actQueen Wilhelmina Fund; Russian home economics program£states Mrs. ed as minister and performed the
War Relief; United China Relief; Bernice R. Varner, head of the Home rites. Claire Doyle, president of the
United Lithuanian Relief; and Unit- Economics department^]
Senior class, represented the old girls .
Miss Creighton and Mrs. Varner as groom, while* Liz Sours and Mary
ed Yugoslav Relief.
Everyone has a stake in this War were dinner guests at the home Ann Chaplin, vice president and secFund Drive. They're giving their management house Tuesday night, retary of Student Government assoall, you'll give your utmost. Through and Miss Creighton talked to all ciation respectively, were father of
this fund the overseas shows are Home Economics students Tuesday the bride and best man.
The stage was decorated with
sent. This fund paeses books and evening.
She
was
introduced
at
the
meeting,
ferns
and flowers representing an
catcher's mits across the barbed wire
held
in
Wilson
auditorium,
by
Louise
altar,
and
the bride and her attenof prison camps. It also ihelps send
Lee,
president
of
Madison's
Home
dants
were
all
in white. The Madison
food and medical supplies to all the
JSconomics
student
organization,
college
Glee
club
before the cerewar torn countries.
Frances Sale club.
mony sang, "I Love You Truly," and
The Madison college defense counk
■
, Farrar, as freshman soloist, sang,
cil asked Sigma Sigma Sigma soror"Because."
ity to act as collectors for contribuActing as groomsmen and as memtions throughout the campus. A girl
bers of the bride's family and the
will collect in every dormitory.
The Breeze has named Thursday, groom's family were the following
Can't you give now? It's the least November 2 as the date for a campus
upperclassmen: Romine Chappell,
we can do.
straw vote on. the coming presidential Roselyn Key, Evelyn McDonald, Corelection.
delia Robbins> Bess Burford, Jane
Every student is being asked to Cotton, Joy Corkan, Alice Agnor,
BUY WAR BONDS
vote, not by party inclination, but by June Sterling, Alice Oliver, Lee Anna
an JMbiased judgment, for the man Deadrick, Maxine Dugger,, Mildred
w/omjshe thinks should be president. Witten, Libby Smith, and Merle
ThVpolls will he located in the post- Dawson. Mrs. Annabel Buchanan, of
office lobby and ballots will be avail- the Madison college music departable.
(Contlnued on Page 3)

Defense Council Sponsoring
War Fund Drive This Week

Doris f luri, of Norfolk, who was bride in the traditional Oldgirl.Newgirl
wedding ceremony, held yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock in Wilson
auditorium, uniting freshmen and upperclassmen of Madison College.
Shirley Hodges, of Richmond, was maid of honor. The bride's attendants
wore white dresses and carried bouquets of red roses.

Sign Up For Pictures
Photographers from Andre'gjstudio, In Lexington, Virginia, will be
here, beginning Monday, October
16, to take pictures of the student* who want annual picture's
and who have not had their pictures taken. Students may sign
up oil' the bulletin board in Harrison hall lobby for the period to
have pictures made.

Modern Dance
Tryouts Named
The Modern Dance group under
direction of Miss Louise Covington,
of the physical education department,
has announced the date of tryouts
to be October 17, 1944, in Reed gym
at 8 p. m..
The tryouts this year are to be
open to every student and no previous experience is necessary. The
Modern Dance group gives one performance during the yeai. This is
well attended and a bright spot on
the calendar for all Madison students.
The group also takes part in May
Day with certain dance selections.
Anyone interested in joining the
group is asked to be at Reed gym
Tuesday night to try out for this
group.

Fisher To Be
Court Member
Madeline Fisher was elected by
the student body Monday to represent Madison college as princess in
the queen's court at the Apple Festival in Charlottesville, October 20.
Sarah Overton was elected alternate.
The festival will include Friday
afternoon activities and the Apple
ball Friday night. Other Virginia
colleges are sending representatives
and the entire group will make up
the queen's court.
Fisher is chairman of the campus
Standards committee and a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.

Art Club Accepts Ten
The Art club held tryouts on Tues.
day night, October 10, and ten girls
passed successfully. These girls, as
announced-by Shirley Elliott, president of the Art club are as follows:
Virginia Rhodes, Thomasin Galloway,
Velva Shumate, Lib Taylor, Betty
Meyers, Dot Heider, Phyllis Kemp,
fer, Peggy Van Reeth, Henrietta
Trbwer, and Laura Ladryan.

Dr. Gifford Addresses Student
Body On Attendance In Class
Discusses Student Government Development,
Freshman Leaves System, Excuse Procedure
Dr. W. J.
Gifford, dean
of
Madison
college, is
chairman of
the college
committee on
class attendance, and in a
short announcement to the
student body,
October 2,
started to outline many valuable
comments on "Class Attendance and
the Session'of 1944-4 5."
Due to lack of time he did not
complete his talk and because It
does contain so much, that concerns
the student body we are printing it in
full below.

"I have just read a very Interesting book on the life of Galileo and
noted some of the differences between ancient universities and modern colleges. In medieval times
in some schools the students elected
the president or rector, as well as the
teachers; in fact they sometimes
made the rules of instruction and
then turned them over to the instructors. There was, however, one.sharp
contrast, the students were all men
—there were no women—and these
men were natural. They had met all
the standards of education of the-lower schools, and-were in the universities studying to become doctors,
lawyers, clerics. In other words, they
might be said to have been at about
(Continued on Page 3)

Home Ec Head
Confers Here

Volt Nov. 2

Glee Club Initiates
Twenty-five New
Members Tuesday

Twenty-five members were initiated into the Madison College Gleeclub Tuesday night, announces Ann
Brown, president.
New members taken in are: Betty
OAlexander, Mary Ella Brown, Beulah
Final schedules for the freshmen coach classes have been comEarman, Frances Calwell, Jejry Eas- pleted, states Fannie Lee Sanderson, president of Kappa Delta Pi, spon^
tep, Barbara Farrar, Peggy Farrow, soring organization, and classes in English, biology, chemistry, and
Courtney FaViver, Margaret Follltt, Spanish will begin Monday of next week.
Mary Katherine Griffith, Doris Hart,
The schedule is as follows: MonBetty, Ann Hunter and Peggy Koech- day, 4:30-5:30 p. m., Lee Anna
Classes will be held each week until
examination week if indication is
lein.
Deadrick will coach freshmen in Enggiven
by > freshmen that they need
Mary Markham, Jo Ann Miller, lish, in Wilson 24; Thursday, 4:30
Rose Marie Pace, Margaret Ritchie, 5:30 p. m., Virginia Mackie will the classes that long, and if they
keep consistent attendance. All who
Gwyn Snapp, Julia Smith, Helen Spi- coach in English, in Wilson 24.
vey, Lila Springman, Frances Wiley,
Monday, 4:30-5:30 p. m. and Wed- feel that they need help are urged to
Ann Williams, Peggy Wood and Jan- nesday, 5:00-6:00 p. m. in Wilson attend any classes that they wteh to
28 Dorothy Hylton will hold coach attend.
ice Lqhr.
Copies of the abovfc schedule are
Members of the club elected Betty classes in freshman biology. Monday,
being
posted in each freshmen dorJo Stretchberry new business mana- 4:30-5:30 p. m. in Maury 11, Mary
ges,^replacing Dorothy Eckert, who Ann Chaplin will coach in chemistry, mitory and in Harrison Hall lobby.
did not return to school. Louise Le- and Monday, 7:00-8:00 p. m in
nord was elected secretary, replacing Maury 11, Barbara Ann White will Students Elect Cheatham
also coach in chemistry.
Betty Flythe.
In a student body election held
Spanish coach classes will be TuesOther officers of the Glee Club are
Monday
in chapel Mary Cheatham
day, 11:50 a. m. 12:30 p. m. and
Helen Housman, vice president, and Thursday, 4:30-5:30 p. m. in Reed was elected to represent the student
Jenny Klippel, librarian. Miss Edna 3, with Fannie Lee Sanderson as body on the "Schoolma'am" staff
this year.
taoach.
T. Shaeffer is director.

Sanderson Announces Posting
Of KDP Coach Class Schedules
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Pean Giffoi
From Lt. Jane Lynn, MCWR

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS
— By

BETTE CLOUGHERTY

—

The governments of the United
States, the United Kingdom, the
Union of Societ Socialist Republics
and the Republic of China have issued a statement of tentative proposals for an international organization for the maintenance of intern*)
national peace and security of the
people of thi^ nation and of the
world. These proposals are now
being studied by the four governments which will give their urgent
attention to the next steps which
will be necessary to reach the goal
of achieving the establishment of an
effective international organization.
These proposals are now available
for full study and discussion by the
peoples of all countries.
The "peoples of all countries"
means you and me. As living p%rts
of this time we are obligated to be
intelligent citizens of the world and
an aid to humanity. It is our responsibility to know what our commitment is—to understand our part
in the international organization.
The words of Secretary of State
Hull challenge us all. "The road to
the establishment of an international organization, capable of effectiveRelates Many Interesting Experiences in Traveling
ly maintaiqing international peace
And Since Arrival In Letter To Sister Studying Here
and security will be long. At times,
Mary Emma Showalter, a graduate of Madison college in 1941,
it will be difficult. But we cannot
is
now in Asia at a camp hospital kitchen acting as dietitian. Her
hope to attain so great an object
without constant effort and unfail- experiences in travelling and since arrival, are told in a very interesting determination that the sacrifices ing manner in a letter to her sister, Ada Showalter, now a senior at
/
of this war shall not be in vain." Madison.
We reprint the letter below.
/

Following is a letter to Dean W. J> Gifford from Jane Lynn, who,
graduated from Madison as a Home Economics major. While at
Madison, Lynn was president of Kappa Delta Pi, senior honorary fraternity, and she is now one of the comparatively few" lieutenants in
the Marine Corps Women's Reserve.
"I guess I must have the luck of too, and was a home economics grathe Irish because I got out of the
state of North Carolina. I was the
first WR to he stationed in the Fort
Worth vicinity and I'm beginning to
believe, in this part of Texas. I came
ten days ago from Atlantic Field,
North Carolina. Both this station
and the one I came from are outlying fields of Cherry Point.
"Because I have been such an oddity, I have been used as publicity
for the Marine corps. The first day
I was here the two local papers had
to have a life history. Then they
started putting me on programs.
Thursday I spoke to the Kiwanis club
in Dallas; Friday I spoke to the student body of fiorth Texas State Teachers College in Denton. Because I
said that I came from a S. T. C,

duate the head of the itome economics department came out and invited me to come back to see them
again . . and probably talk about the
interesting career I left to Join the
Marine Corps! !I am going o speak
at Ladies Night for the Lion's Club
sometime soon. (My, how I wish L
had been brave enouglt/to take -a
public speaking class when I was In
school.)
"The base here Is beautifully located In the middle of the country.
It sits on a knoll above the lake, a
small village and lots of country side.
We have grass and mosquito trees,
two things that were lacking at the
last station. The mess hall here is
much nicer than the one we had at
Atlantic. Since that is where I spend
my time I'm most interesed in it.

Mary E. Sho\4le/, 1941 Madison Graduate,
Acts As Dietitian At Hospital In Europe

"It was exactly one month ago yes;
terday since we left American shores;
it seems much longer than that beBy Ruth Weinthal
cause of all I've seen and done. In
In the dining hall, "E. J." Foster that month I have set quite a recwas commenting on Mrs. Roosevelt. ord for myself in being able to fiay
She mentioned that she could forgive I've been in four continents and spent
.most all the First Lady's doings ex- a night on the island of Sicily. We
cept commercializing the White spent more than two weeks on the
House. "Why, she even told about boat and to the surprise of all of us
how many linens went into the laun- we finally docked in Italy which was
dry, and who of the family person- of course Europe instead of Africa
ally used Sweetheart soap for ad- as we had expected. We spent five
vertisement's sake." About that time days in and around Naples awaiting
Jane Aldhizer piped up, "If she uses plane transportation for the remainSweetheart soap on her face, then der of our journey. During that time
I'll use Dutch Cleanser on mine!"
I went sight seeing, spent most of a
day in ancient Pompei, there is so
Three upperclassmen started to- much more to see of that ruined city
ward the movie one night. As fate than I had ever imagined. 1 enjoyed
would have it, two freshmen were immensely sunrise from behind Mt.
walking ahead. In exchange of con- Vesuvius, it looked so quiet and
versation the three parties of the peaceful even tho there was a bit
first part found out that the two par- of smoke seeping out its crater. I
ties of the second part were heading also enjoyed seeing one of the greatfor a church reception. "Did yon est cathedrals of the world, there is
sign out?" asked one of the upper- nothing in all of our United States
classmen.
to compare with it.
"Then finally we boarded a big,
"Oh, Gosh! I didn't!"
"You'd better be careful about twenty-four passenger plane and
, that. One of these girls is on Student came by way of Sicily to Egypt. Although it is approximately 1500 mile8
government."
To that the poor freshmen walled, it required only twelve flying hours. I
enjoyed my first plane ride very
Ue<r~~Well, all I said was, 'Gosh!* *•*•
^(
Behind the scenes of yesterday's much except the descent in preparaV
wedding, tuxedos were the main tion for landing, I invariably got
trouble. Ann Millner, in Mr. Shorts' sick and did a bit of vomiting. I
full dress, looked like she was wear- have decided that I am a very poor
ing jodphers.
Gins Miller had traveler because no matter how I go
?
trouble getting a pair of pants to fit I get a bit upset.' One thing I am
anywhere — especially below the happy for and that is that I am
quite alright once I step on terra
knees.
firma.
"We were in Cairo several days
and there were many .more interesting things to see such as the Pyramids, and the Nile, the Mosques, citMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press, adels, Bozoars and ancient tombs of
Associated Collegiate Press
the Kings. I haven't gotten all aPublishhed Weekly by the Student Body round but there will be other opporof Madison College, Harrisonburg, VaT tunltteg j hope We then 8pent a
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LEE ANNA DEADRICK
KATHLEEN LUCY
CORDELIA ROBBINS
EMILY LEITNER..^
DOROTHY HEIDER
ROSELYN KEY

„ „,, Editor week at a training camp located on
Business Manager the desert; there was a need to get
Assistant Editor adjusted to that kind of life and the
News Editor Egyptian climate.
Finally after
Headline Editor
Cartoonist months of waiting I came to th«

place I have been looking forward
to—the place where there was a job
awaiting me. I am very happy to be
sent here to the El Shatt Refugee
camp.
"My work is no too well outlined
as yet but I shall gradually get ai
system going. It was the plan at
first that I would set up a series of
lessons'for Yugoslav girls just like
a Home Ec course at home In high
school. But when I arrived here
there was need for a dietitian in the
camp hospital kitchen. So I was
asked to report there for the present
and untangle the awful mess things
are in. It is quite difficult to have
to do it through an interpreter as I
still don't have enough of the language to carry on alone. There are
approximately 350 patients to cook
for in the hospital and I feel I lack
definite training and experience in
various dietaries.
"When we crossed the Suez canal
in coming here the other day we officially entered Asia, we are not far
from Mt. Sinai; in fact we are in
the very section where the children
of Israel wandered for forty years.
There is no other place in the world
where one could see more of Biblical and historical interest. We. are
only an overnight train ride from
Jerusalem so I am making great
plans to spend my first weeks' leave
there. We get a week at the end of
each three months. My vacation according to that will be due at Christmas time, I don't know anything
which could be more ideal than to
spend the Christmas holidays in and
around Bethlehem.
"I had hoped to collect quite a
few nice tapestries and such like to
bring back to my family and friends
as gifts but things are out of reason.
I saw a tapestry last week which
was just what I wanted and it cost
all the way to twenty-four dollars.
I finally bought it after much bar.
gaining but I still paid too much. If
I didn't have a spot in my dream
house where I want to hang such a
thing I certainly would not have

"I love the Marine corps life. I
wouldn't recomanrh, it for everyone
though I'm nyre'feoTly satisfied. Of
course all of uls-afe looking forward
to the day when 'the duration and
indulged. Everything in Cairo Is six' is over."
three or four times our prices, silk
hose J10-J15 a pair, little $10.98
ready made dresses are $70.
I
bought some material by the yard
Late news item and really pleasant
to let these Jugoslavian women do
news
for many upper classmen, is.ansome of their beautiful handwork on.
Collon and part linen materials cost nouncement of the birth of a son to
$1.80 per meter (39 in.). Skeins of Lt. and Mrs. Andrew Steele Horton,
embroidery thread, 2 fc,r 5c at Mc- Tuesday at the University hospital,
Croys In the States cost 12c each Charlottesvlle Virginia. Mrs. Horton
here, so don't expect too much of a is the former Ann Griffith, graduate
of Madison In 1942, and a former
souvenir, ha!
"I wish you could drop in to see Breeze editor. The baby Is Andrew
me, I think you would find my new Steele Horton, Junior. Lt. Horton
abode rather primitive but pleasant. is now in China, while Mrs. Horton
Three of us live together in a tent has been with her parents, Mr. and
about 15x20 feet, our floor is desert Mrs. V. C. Griffith, of Shenandoah.
sand with matting over top. Our
equipment consists of a collapsible
canvas cot, wash basin of same material, a set of shelves made out of
something similar to orange crates
Mrs. Richard Cubbage, a graduate
and two hurricane lamps. Of course
a mosquito netting, we sleep under of Madison college in 1936, received
them all the time because they are her Ph. D. at Northwestern univerquite prevalent and there is malaria sity in June 1944. She was editor
of The Breeze her senior year here,
as a possibility.
"The days are all alike here and when she was Virginia Cox.
without seeing the turning of the
She taught at Bridgewater High
leaves it is impossible to believe that school just after graduating from
autumn is here.
Madison, and has been an instructor
"It is almost 10 p. m., the mos- in the department of English at
quitoes are bothering me and my Northwestern for several years. InT"J
"electric lamp" has only one degree dlcative of the fact that she has been
of brightness and that is "dim." kept rather busy during the last
Your afternoon is yet not half over, years is the fact that she also has a
just 3 o'clock in Virginia!
I am child.
eating fresh figs, dates, tomatoes, cucumbers, melons, chicken, and even
BUY WAR BONDS
had ice cream. Not bad, eh?"

New Baby-

CubbageReceivesPhD
At Northwestern U.

Month As Guest Editor Is
Coveted Journalistic Plum
A month in New York as Guest
Editor of "Mademoiselle" is the
much-coveted journalistic plum toward which career-minded collegians
with a flair for writing, reporting,
photography, illustration, etc. can
direct their efforts now. "Mademoiselle" is again Inviting applications
for membership on its College Board.
Being a Board member means completing four assignments a year
which, in toto, give a rounded portrait of the college—its activities,
new courses, new trends, social aspects, everything that's new.
"Mademoiselle" awards fat War
Bonds and Stamps for the brightest
reports; pays Board members or

material used and, In addition pays
$2.50 each for snapshots that appear
in the magazine.
Everything submitted during the
year counts toward that final plum,
the Guest Editorship. And fourteen
girls are chosen each year to enjoy
that marvelous month in New York
during which, as guests of "Mademoiselle," visiting Eds go everywhere
and do everything with the magazine's own staff, get out its bumper
August College issue, pose for pictures, model for the College Clinic,
and are paid a fat round sum besides.
On application to "Mademoiselle,"
would-be Board members will be ln(CQntlnued on Page 3)
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Dr. Mann, New English Teacher,
h Interested In Sports, Drama

CALENDAR
Dr. Nickerson's Horses Arrive
October 13—Y. W. chapel,

Friday,

Wilson auditorium, 12
noon.
Saturday, October 14—Movie, Stage
Door Canteen, Wilson auAs Miss Mann's alma mater is
ditorium, 7:30 p. m., inUniversity of Virginia and her prefollowing the movie.
vious teaching experience took place
Sunday,
October
15—Y. .W.', vesat co-educational Louisiana State
pers,
Wilson
auditorium,
university, it is not surprising that
2:00
p.
m.
the feature of Madison.that impressed her most is its lack of hoys and Thursday, October 19—Student Government association tea,
abundance of girls, girls, girls!
Alumnae hall, A:30 p. m.
Friday\
Octo°er
20—Entertainment for Eastern Star associates, 6:30 p. m., given
by Eastern Star associaAll Bapist girls interested in singtion of Harrisonburg.
ing in the Baptist Student Union
choir are requested by Delphlne
Guest Editor
Land, student director, to meet in
(Continued From Page 2)
the Y. W. room tomorrow, Saturday,
vited to send a brief trial report
at noon.
spotlighting anything newsy on the
There will be no individual try- campus, a snapshot of themselves,
outs for membership. Rehearsals will their college address and home adbe held each Saturday at noon. The dress, class year, and an idea of their
choir will have charge of music for extra-curricular activities and interevening services a the Harrisonburg ests. "Mademoiselle" makes a quick
Baptist church once a month.
decision—and then the fun begins.

By Carolyn Swank
Dr. Irene Mann, who much pre.
fers being called Mss Mann, Is the
new addition to the English faculty
of Madison college. She te a small
"American blonde" with a ready
smile and easy, friendly manner. She
was agreeable, cooperative, yet surprised at ibelng Interviewed and declared that she had experienced noth.
Ing in her life that would make good
Breeze material. Facts, however,
prove differently.
Miss Mann is a native Virginian,
having been born at Charlottesvllle
and making her home there. She was
privileged to attend the University
of Virginia where she majored In
English. She received both her M.
A. and Ph.D. in English at the university.
Early drama and critical bibliography are of special interest to Miss
Mann. "Critical bibliography," Miss
Mann explains in case one is not
familiar with the term, "is the study
of the arrangement of early editions
of various pieces of literature. Its
purpose is to establish the correct
text of the work."
Outside of the field of English Miss
Mann's particular interest lies in
By Jeanne Fawiey
sports and her main hobby is playing
So "openings" will be your first
tennis.
dance at Madison, huh?.. Are you
dragging that tall, dark, and handsome soldier or that seagoing cowboy, the Marine? No, I'll feet it's
the cute little jitterbugging sailor
with Madison as his port for the
At the junior class meeting held night. Whoever your hero is, you're
Tuesday noon, Lucia Ziegler was bound to have a wonderful evening.
elected to the "Schoolma'am" staff
The very appropriate theme will
from the junior class.
be Hallowe'en with mystic witches
„ Red Wltten president of the class, (and I don't mean the girl that cuts
'announced that the class rings and In on you and your date) with black
pins could be ordered October 24. cats, corn shocks, pumpkins, oranges,
The rings will not be delivered until black streamers, and dim lights! !
after Christmas. It' was also anYou know, there will be very few
nounced that anyone wanting a post- chairs to become a wallflower on, so
dated ring should order at this time instead the dateless girlB decorate
as only one order will be taken this the sides of the gym waiting for the
year.
most inopportune time' to cut in—
you know, soft music, et cetera. And
speaking of .chairs; wait til "his"
Goldstein Is Secretary
dogs feel like the return from a 26At the Theta Sigma Upsilon's re- mile hike and all the chairs are ocgular meeting Monday night October cuppied with equally as tired pup2, Frances Goldstein was elected sec- pies. Aw, it's all in a dance at Madiretary in the place of Mary Frances son girls.
Stevens who did not return this year
One of the biggest thrills of the
to Madison.
evening comes before the dance even

B S U Invites Girls
To Join Song Group

Reporter Gives Freshmen Facts On
Madison "Openings' For Term

Junior Class Elects
Ziegler To Staff

Dr. Gifford Speaks

OD

Scheduled Riding To Begin Soon
Horseback riding for Madison is
getting to be a. reality now, wltn a
part of the horses already at the
stables and the rest expected any day.
Just as soon as the letters which
were written from the dean of women's office to the parents of wouldbe riders, are acknowledged, riding
will begin on a posted schedule, with
prices as they have been previously
announced: $1.25 per riding hour,
17 riding hours for $$20., or 35 riding hours for $35.
On account of the rate charged,
Dr. John H. Nicker son, whj»_awns
the horses, cannot carry accident insurance, and the letters home are
necessary to clear the situation for
all concerned. Enough students have

registered for riding to keep the
horses busy all hours each week.
Any person who has not signed up,
however, and wishes to ride, can
arrange for it by going to the dean
of women's office and making the request. Such hours as have not already been signed for, will be available.
| ,
Dr. John H. Nickerson, who has
conducted riding at Gamp Severance
for Girls, Camp Woodmere, and
Camp Nawlta for e?eyen years, is now
a licensed veternarian of Medicine at
Harrisonburg.
The stables are located hack campus approximately one-half mile, and
there Is a trail and a riding ring
available. An Instructor will be present with all riding groups, to act as
guide and to help riders.
Granddaughters Club
So, it would be a good idea to
start exercise daily in order to get
Completes Election
The Granddaughters club recently in shape for the rough and tumble
completed the election of their of- movement of the jog of the "Old
ficers for the present year. These Gray Mare."
new officers are as follows: Paula
Marsh, president; Evelyn Long, vicepresident; and Jane'Bullington, secretary,treasurer. Dr. Henry A. Con,
verse was also chosen as a new sponLe Cercle Francais held its first
sor for the club.
regular meeting of the year last FriThis club is open for membership
day in Reed 3 at 7:00 % m. Nineto all Madison students whose moteen prospective new members and
thers attended Madison for at least
old members attended. Eugenia
one quarter, during either summer
West, vice president, and chairman
or winter terms.
of the program committee, led the
group in an amusing fortune-telling
Cotillion Club Elects Brock game in French. The meeting closed
with the singing of La Marseillaise.
Margaret Brock, senior day stuClub officers for this year are
dent, was elected business manager
Dorothy Heider, president; Eugenia
of Cotillion dance club at a meeting
West, vice president; Peggy Deleof the cjub Monday night, states Lib
marre, secretary; and Carolyn
Overtan . president. Brock replaces
Swank, treasurer.
Marjotift-^Powell, former business
manager, who did not return to
Maxine Dugger To Preach
school thia fall.

begins. Yes, when the door hell rings
and the delivery boy says, "Flowers
for Maddie Madison." Then the
green eyed belles "Oh" and "Ah"
over your corsage while you carefully
put it on the window sill to keep it
fresh for the dance. He does have
wonderful taste, doesn't he?
Don't be surprised if you start
down the receiving line as your own
little self and end up as Imogene
Gophenbottom. It's a little degrading to our pride but the date gets a
great kick out of it.
What is a dance without punch?
Yes, we'll have that too. After receiving your punch and cookies at
intermission, you adorn the steps of
Wedding
Reed as well as the sides of the
(Continued From Page 1)
balcony and "guzzle" the cooling
juice.
ment, was organist for the ceremony.
That's all girls—oh there is plenty
At 6:00 p. m. the entire wedding
more to be said but come to openings party were guests at a banquet in
the 28th, stag or drag, and see for
Bluestone dining hall where Hart cut
yourself. If It doesn't measure up,
I'll be glad to handle all complaints. the many tiered wedding cake.
Press that "sharp" drape job Stanford Dramatic club was in
you've been saving for an occasion charge of decorations for the wedand I'll see you there. |
ding set in the auditorium.

French Club Has
First '44 Meeting

At Christian Church Soon
Maxine Dugger, president of the
Madison college Y. W. C. A., and
licensed preacher in Virginia, will
preach at the Christian church on
October 15, 1944, at 11:00 a. m.
The subject for her sermon will be
"Follow Me."
Dugger will preach at the Methodist church at 7:00 p. m., also on
October 15. The subject for this
sermon will be "The Cross—The Key
to Life."

"Class Attendance And The Session Of 1944-1945"

our junior year level when they enHandbook for 1944, page 11, you tem of leaves, and other absences. now. We shall expect the student ask for It, show it to him any way v:
tered the university.
will segthat\it says nothing about As I understand it, the picture on council to make recommendations We do not want to weaken the sys"The American college is a relafr'eshmenj leaves in the first quarter. page 12 of the Handbook is substant- from time to time.
tem, because a few teachers may be
tively new Institution. We have had
I went back over the handbooks for a ially correct, except that Dr. Duke is
"The faculty would like to have a lax or may have been lax In the past.
only about three hundred years to
number of years and found nothing to be relieved of his part. Dr. Scott good class attendance. We do not The registrar will keep a file of all
shape college educational policies in
about freshrfen) leaves and do not will administer leaves for illness. The ^thlnk many people can learn as well absence slips, and it may be that
America. As these schools have de- know how they came to be granted
registrar will give class leaves. The without being in class. For example, some student will need to be helped
veloped, one phase most likely)that
In previous years. The faculty has dean of freshmen women and the recently I knew an A student, who by our asking her not to take an
of the medieval university was stutaken the responsibility this year a- dean of women will handle home took every class leave available to undue number of class leaves.
dent government.^ Madison college
bout this matter, not the student emergencies. This is the situation her in the spring quarter. Then an
"Good class attendance Is not the
developed this system in its first
council nor the faculty-student re- that offers the most difficulty of satis- emergency arose and she was out two only important thing, but without it
year. It is an excellent plan but we
lations committee. The statement In factory adjustment for the students weeks from her class work. As a the guarantee of good work Is much
should realize we do not actually
the faculty minutes of May 23, 1944, and the faculty. Miss Vandever and result she made lower scholastic rat- reduced. I am hefe today*s a memhave student government any more
reads as follows: "The class leaves Mrs. Garber will trx to have, as near- ings on every class and was an un- ber of the. new committee to urge you
than we have faculty government.
(cuts) are to be the same as last year ly as possible, the same policies. For satisfactory student for the quarter. to see the importance of good attendWe try to have cooperative governThere will be this one exception— civil service examinations and pro- Another senior student came to me ance upon your classes.
ment between the faculty and the
freshmen with a quarter's work of fessional leaves studentowill see the and asked for a leave for an inter"In the story of the life of Galil(&,
students. Students have to take care
satisfactory quality from a previous dean of the college. Day students view with a prospective employer. I was much Impressed with his acute
of some things and some have tb be
winter or summer sessloVks well atr will see the dean of the college for When I checked her record, she had personal reactions to the effects, and
taken care of by the faculty. No one
transfers who brought geod records, excuses for all absences. Sometimes taken all the class leaves coming to the ravages of the Thirty Years War,
would expect the student council to
can have class leaves this fall quarr there are absences that are necessary her, and I had to tell her I thought which turned out not to end in thirty
take care of such a matter as that of
ter. (I use *the word "leaves" as to a day student other than for ill- that she was askingfoo much to ask years. We are near the end of a thirthe students having enough beds or
"cut" to me means a French leave or ness or medical care that can be ar- to be away from her classes again.
ty year global war, the worst in hisenough|giod, nor would they expect
going AWOL as the soldier says.)
"This fall we are trying to use tory. We know that makes this a difranged before the student is absent,
the stuoents to turn In their own
"Another thing has happened this and such students should see that all only one form of blank for excuses, ferent and unique college year and
grades at the end of the quarter. Atfall—Dr. Duke has, when materials arrajigabf| absences are taken care "Report on Student Leaving .School that the needs and problems of all of
tendance is likewise one of the res.
are available, half a million dollars of before they happen.
Temporarily." Our procedure Is thlsf us will be different even from last
ponsibilities of the faculty in Amerito spend for new buildings. Because
"There Is no leave system that will when the excuse is granted you win year. We have already had tragic ilcan colleges in spite of the student
of this and other increasingly heavy cover the whole situation and needs carry It to the dean of women or lustrations of this last. Let us as stugovernment plan. There are one or
responsibilities, he has appointed for for a long period of time, and we do dean of freshmen^ women and then to
dents and faculty meet the challenge
two changes In this year's plans at
this session a new committee on at- not think that the system of ten your Instructors. You are to show
Madison concerning attendance. The
endance consisting of myself (chair- years ago will take care of things this slip to each instructor no later of the times and go forward together
first concerns the largest group, the man), Miss Frank, and Miss Van- now, or that the present system will than the second meeting of the class to make the work of this year the
freshmen. If you will turn, to the | dever, to administer the whole sys- take care of things ten years from after your absence. If he should not greatest possible success."

THE BREEZE
Frances Matthews, '44,
Announces Engagement

Archery Club To Sponsor
Instruction Classes This Fall

■■

Archery fans, here is your chance to learn the "in's and out's" of a
bow and arrow. TheMadison archers are going about their program a
little differently this year, so that everybody will have a better chance
of making the grade for the Archery club. There will be two hours
of practice a week when the members of the club will act as instructors
to those who do not know how to
handle the equipment. When you
have learned the care of archery materials, you may practice at ayn time
during the'day.
Fall quarter archery is in preparation for try-outs of the Madison
Archery club, held during spring
quarter. The highlight of the archery season, third quarter, i»» a tournament held by all those who have
madeUne club. The winner's name
will be engraved on the Archery loving cup.
Now is your chance," so come out
to practice. Sign up on the poster
in Harrison hall lobby and get all
set for the big spring competition.

Bride Very Happy
About Whole Thing
By

EMILY LEITNER

"When they told me I was to be
a bride I nearly passed put from
shock!" says Doris Hart, our pewgirl bride, who hails from Norfolk.
The only time she was nervous wae
when she started down.the aisle and
everyone turned around to see who
the hride. was. "But now that it's
all over, I wish I could do it again."
No doubt she will.
Just to sort of make everything
realistic, Doris's roommate cried at
the wedding. So did the bride's
mother when her daughter talked
to her over the phone last night after the. banquet.
Although her excitement had died
full dress, looked like she was wearshining countenance of a brand new
bride when interviewed last night
while she and the girls in Sheldon
were talking it over. Her only wish
was that Claire Doyle, the groom,
could have spent last night with her.

" Hf

■-.

Send The Breeze Home
BUY WAR BONDS

The engagement of Frances Matthews to Lieutenant Garland Lewis
Clarke. United States Army Air forces, was announced August 30. Matthews is a graduate of Madison college and a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority. Lieutenant Clarke
attended the University of Richmond.

Jane Dingledine, New Secretary To
Dean of Women, Is MC Alumna
By CORDELIA ROBBINS
Miss Jane Dingledine, new secretary to Miss Vandevef, is just a
Madison alumna back Jo^the old stamping grounds. As an introduction to those who don't know her we. quote from the "Who Excelled"
'section of the 1941 Schoolma'am. "Dingledine is a real god's gift to the
student body and the kind of a girl
that there ought to be more of
round here. Charm, doise, and ay
initiative. We just Vonder how she
manages to do all she does and still
be nice about it,;'
Jane Dingledine did it. Her senior
year she was elected president of
Student Government association. Although a day student when elected,
she moved to campus and made a
grand job of it. Versatile Jane: was
in many other activities during her
four years as a student at Madison
college. She was in the Glee Club and
was i\e president for one year. She
belonged to Sigma Sigma Sigma and
was their vice-president in 1942. Also she was a member of Sigma Phi
Lambda, Kappa Delta Pi, Bluestone
Cotillion club, and Granddaughters
club. Jane was in many other such
activities and was elected to the feature section of the Schoolma'am for
three years.
Her father, Raymond C. Dingledin/fvjas a professor of history and
social sciences here at Madison. Her
mother attended Madison when
Madison was new. A coincidence is
the fact that her mother also served as president of the Student Government association while at Madison. The Dingledine home was just
across the campus and after the
death of Mr. Dingledine it was made
into the Dingledine home management house. With all this Madison
background Jane just naturally came
to Madison. She received her degree
in elememry1 education in 1942.
After Wduating here Dfngledine

taught in Arlington grade school for
two years before accepting her new
position on campus. She replaced
Marine Aleshire Modisett, also a
Madison graduate who left the office
to be married.
As Jane needs no introduction to
Madison we didn't ask her how she
likes it. The answer is obvious.
Campus won't find IMong before they
know her. All those who remember
her and those* just getting to know
"Dingle" are glad she's back at Madison with that 'ever ready smile.'

Jane Morgan Is President
Jane Morgan is the new president
of Sigma Phi Lambda. She replaces
Gloria Lucas who did not return to
Madison this year. Morgan wae vicepresident and became president this
term automatically.
Sigma Phi Lambda is an honor
society for freshmen and sophomores.

Alumnae Are ASA Guests
Fran Waddell Camden and Joy
Poole, alumnae of Madison college
were guests of Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority last weekend. Both girls
were members of ASA while students
here. Camden being president her

Dr. VanMale Attends Meeting
Of W.Va. Library«Association
By RUTH SHULTZ
On October 6 and 7 the West Virginia Library Association met
in Clarksburg, West Virginia, and Dr. John VarfSiale, Madison college
librarian, was a guest speaker on this occasion.
Dr. VarTjfrale spoke on the subject, "The College Librarian's Job."
He suggested that the college libra
rians of Virginia and West Virginia
get together through the state library
association to consider ways to cut
cost and' improve services through
cooperation. One way is to arrange
a circuit of library displays, so that
all would subscribe and have new
displays sent once or twice a month.
Some librarian along the line would
take the money that the other libraries had subscribed and work up a
series of displays and exhibits. This
would be sent to the first library on
the list and at the end of a two week
period the first library would send it
to the second library and so on.
He also suggested that when considering buying pamphlets for reference 'use and for student teachers
that this be conducted in the same
way as the other. One librarian
should order them all and then when
needed, the library would have thent
and would not have to look all over
for them.
The third suggestion that Dr. Van
Male made has been talked about a
great deal but has never been put
in practice. This is to have all cataloging and marking of books done
from one central location. One library might have a cataloger and she
would catalog the books and set up
the cards for that book. When the
book reached its destination it would
be all ready to go on the shelf and
the cards on file. In doing this the
cost would have to be figured out
very carefully. It seems with the
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senior year.
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Clara Barton Club Meets
Clara Barton club initiated 29 new
members Thursday night, states Patsy Gravatt, president. • The initiation
was held in Alumnae reception room.

WARNER
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STATE

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday
October IS—17—18

45 E. Market St.
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Where Food is Delicious

HATS

Where Service is Quick

THE NEWEST THING FOR

•

YOUR TAILORED SUIT

JULIA'S RESTAURANT

Friends will be doubly earnest,'
saying it was "Nice to hear from
you," if your letter is written
on Stationery as correct as ours!
For distinctive Social Stationery
such as we carry, suggests the
esteem in which the receiver is
held by the writer—it is that
notably attractive sort! Moderately priced, too.

CHESTERFIELD

MAIN STREET

Thnraday and Friday
October 10—20

CHETN1K

John W. Taliaferro Sons
JEWELER

TOiUiam
I

•

i

•-

Diamonds, Watches and

LOVELY LINE OF

PRICKETT'S

BENDIX
Su4dH

HAYWARD

CALOTS

Silverware

TELEPHONE 285

Home Economics juniors in Miss
Myrtle L. Wilson's class are planning
a visit to the community cannery at
Linville—Edom. The cannery is under the supervision of Mrs. Martha
Glover Bowmen, a graduate of Madison college.
The group will travel in the college bus.

>Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop

"NICE TO HEAR—"

65 EAST MARKET ST.

Class Plans Visit

ASK THE STUPENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

Where College Girls Meet

y

method that the libraries have- now
they are all doing the retail work—
why not try it wholesale?.
Dr. VanJVlale says that the.meetings were very well attended and
more were present than he had anticipated. The meetings were arranged by Mr. Kellem, librarian of
West Virginia university, also president of the West Virginia Library
association.
What Interested Dr. Van Male
most was that the library system in
West Virginia is not as good as that
in Virginia. Virginia is on its way to
getting a good library system while
in West Virginia they seem to be at
a standstill.

fHamilton, Bulova and Elgin,
•
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IJOS. NEY&SONSCO.j

SO South Main Street
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: We Are Always Glad To Help YOB =

56 Kant Market Street
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Monday Through Friday
W A R N ER

B R O S VIRGINIA

VALLEY GIFT SHOP

46 South Main Street
BLOUSES

A GIFT =

•

THE PARISIAN SHOP
SWEATERS
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| A CARD

The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

, SKIRTS

nil'

October 16—20
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HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
CLEANED

AND

PRESSED

165 North Main Street

BRENNAN-McCALUSIER
CHAIIOTTI

Cash and Carry $ .75
■

Saturday, October 21

tFi-man •««!**'
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